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The GYMN seminar
affirmed and awakened
me into the reality of
the great need for youth
ministers. At first I was
hesitant on my calling. I
didn’t believe that I was
called to be a leader or
minister. But thru
GYMN, I can now say
that I am called by God
to do something for His
glory!

Wired
The Use of New Technology in Youth Ministry
Technology is bringing about new social,
political, and business orders. It is affecting how governments, organizations and
people interact.1 And it is probably already affecting the dynamics of
your youth ministry.

mentioned, still, even if your ministry is in
this category newer methods and tools are
coming out that could be very useful for
your specific situation. Indeed there are already a multitude of tools available that
we may be overwhelmed in choosing
what to use amongst a multitude of
options. That is why we must clearly
have our purposes and goals in mind
when integrating new technology into our
ministry.

Rachelle Jane Parungao
Word of Hope
June 2009, Level 1

I was so blessed to learn
about the Jesus style of
doing ministry through
Pyramid.

For young people are the most
likely group to make use of new
technologies. Take cell phones: although
people of all ages use cell phones, young
people are much more likely to utilize the
Here are some ways that youth ministry has
text messaging and other data services
on their mobile phones than their elders. made use of new technology for its purThis is partly because these services re- poses:
quire the use of a keen eye and a steady Go Beyond the Classroom
hand, something less likely to be found in Technology allows you to engage your
older people. It's also because younger youth beyond your regular meeting time. If
users are more willing to adopt new forms your teens have easy access to the Internet
of communication.2
(this may not be true for every
youth group) interact with them
Other
examples,
Young people are the most
through electronic mail, online dissuch as Internet
browsing and online
likely group to make use cussion sites and social networking
sites. You can even build a website for
shopping, show that
of new technologies your youth ministry. If every youth in
young people take
your group has a cell phone, make
naturally to emerguse of games, surveys or questions to ening technology.
gage teens through this medium. Many
What has this to do
with our mobile phone services have ways to make
youth ministry? If
we are this easier or cost-effective. Doing so will
able to harness technology in our minis- help your youth apply the biblical principles
try, it will be one way of meeting young they learn in your teaching times to the
people where they are. Also, we would world they walk and live in.
be able to enhance the way we minister. Cultivate Community
Cell phones, E-mails and communication Through social networking programs such
software3 make it easy and cost-effective as Facebook, Friendster and Twitter, we
to talk and coordinate over long dis- can now connect, interact and know the
tances. Video and computer presentation details of other people’s lives like never beprograms help to convey a message to fore. This will give your teens an avenue to
t h e
youth in ways impossible connect with their peers and also allow you
before.
And it only takes a few sec- to know your young people. Better still, by
onds to
get information on a certain allowing them to know some of the daily
topic you are discussing from activities of your life, your thoughts, hobbies
and interests, it will let them know you
the Internet.
Some
youth ministries have already better.
b e e n
using the technology I have Says Abraham Piper, “These are the things
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Simon Rana
Kathmandu, Nepal
June 2009, Level 1

It helped me on how,
what and why we do
events. As a leader,
now, it is clear what is
my goal and direction. I
will apply what I've
learned from here.
Precious Candido
May 2009, Camarines
Norte, Level 1

I was able to know the
strategies in reaching
young people. I was able
to have vision that it's
not impossible for our
church to multiply thru
the strategies tackled.
Roda Amaro
Cainta, Rizal
May 2009, Level 1

I heard the calling of
God when learning these
lessons and reminded me
to serve others.
N Khaw Ram
Kachin State, Myanmar
May 2009, Level 1

●

asia@global-youth.com

that make you the man that leads your
church. They’re the windows into your personality that perhaps stay shuttered when
you’re teaching the Bible. Sometimes your
people need to look in—not all the way in,
and not into every room—but your people
need some access to you as a person.
… It will give you access to your people’s
minds and hearts in a unique way by giving
them a chance to know you as a wellrounded person. You will no longer be only a
preacher and a teacher, but also a guy who
had a hard time putting together a swing-set
for his kids last weekend. People will open up
for you as you open up like this for them. Letting people catch an honest glimpse of your
life will add authenticity to your teaching and
depth to your ministry.” 4
Create Contemplation
Steve Andres points out, “A teen in an internet café has access to 1,000,000 times more
information than was ever amassed in the
greatest library of ancient times. Yet such
information forces people to read quickly,
skim over main points and summaries and
then continue on with the next piece of information that catches their eyes.”5 Many young
people today have not exercised their capacity to think deeply and critically which will be
important as they make life choices. As youth
leaders we can help them develop in this
aspect. One way is to incorporate the use of
advertisements or pictures from popular
youth culture in your teaching times and help
them to analyze what these advertisements
are conveying through a Christian worldview.6
Awaken Creativity
Even if you have an aversion to technology
you don’t necessarily have to rule out the use
of technology in your ministry. It is usually the
young in your group who can readily adapt to
and have the time to dabble with new technology. Tap those teens that show natural
talent for it, some youth may already have

incorporated technology into their lifestyle. Video editing and special
effects for example will awaken the creativity that some youth have.
Some teens have even converted these hobbies into lifelong passions.
Still, it will be up to the youth leader to show them how these tools
can be used to point others to God.
Now for a warning: The use of technology will have an effect on your
life and your ministry. It affects how we process and discuss information, how we relate and interact with others and also how we use our
time.7 Making a video for exam-ple can help us effectively communicate
to teens but it will also require more preparations. The cell phone is
great for long-distance communication but in many circumstances it
distracts people from face-to-face conversation.
Therefore, as we use these tools or are already applying them to our
ministry, it is helpful to widely assess how these tools are affecting us.
Some key questions for us: “Are the use of these tools helping us
towards our ministry objectives?” and “Are the results we get
worth the financial cost, social impact and time investment?” One
well-known youth worker, for example, assessed his ministry and let go
of the use of a technology tool so that he could focus on the most important goals of his ministry.8
Still, for better or worse--technology is here and will continue to shape
the very nature of our society, affecting everyone. Yet it also has great
potential for the good of your ministry and you as a youth leader are in
a unique position to use the emerging technology for God’s glory.

Going Deeper
1. How has technology ‘invaded’ your youth group?
2. Brainstorm with your leadership team on how you could harness existing technology for your purposes.
3. How can you extend your teaching time beyond the classroom?
4. Ask your youth what social networking site or service they are using
and explore it.
5. How can you help your young people exercise their ability to think
deeply?
6. Which of your young people are technology experts? If they are not
yet doing so, list down ways that they can use their gifts in ministry.
7. Assess the technology you are already using:
a. Are they helping us reach our ministry objectives?
b. Are the results we get worth the financial cost?
Or time investment?
c. How is it impacting the way we relate with one another?
- Alvan Victor Tauli, Philippines Training Coordinator
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Are there ways that you have used technology in youth ministry that has not been mentioned
here? Contact us on our web-site www.global-youth.com and connect to our blogs at
gymnintl.wordpress.com, gymnafrica.wordpress.com and gymnasia.wordpress.com

